


nub tip for clitorial stimulation

Foxy Pink Just Black

Tease Me Turquoise

Deep Purple

Deep Purple

yumi
RECHARGEABLE FINGER VIBE

boasts 10 extremely powerful vibration modes. This 

uniquely designed vibrator lends itself to effortless 

pleasure zones as you tease and please your hot spots. Whisper quiet and 

completely submersible, this super cute and discrete vibrator is a must have for 

all.

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

torpedo
RECHARGEABLE

VIBRATING STROKER

torpedo rechargeable vibrating stroker delivers an 

intense sensation that will blow your mind. Powered 

by a triple motor system with 10 vibration modes, this 

supercharged stroker is designed for explosive solo play that’s not for the faint 

of heart. Easy to use, simply slip your poker into the ultra-textured sleeve, turn 

on the power and stroke away. For night strokers, enjoy the bonus 

glow-in-the-dark feature of the sleeve and for those who like to stroke in the 

shower, this bad boy is fully submersible. Stroke on!

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

kimi
RECHARGEABLE

FINGER VIBE

lends itself to those who love to touch themselves or be 

and removable controller. The controller powers 6 vibration 

the controller.

5 Intensity levels

Rechargeable
6 Vibration modes

wanda
RECHARGEABLE WAND

may be the most powerful rechargeable wand on the 

market, boasting10 mind blowing vibration modes. The 

crave pleasure or you need tension relief. Made from silky smooth silicone, 

wanda is not only sleek and sexy, but whisper quiet. Your bath, shower or hot 

tub time will never be the same because your new partner is completely water 

submersible.

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

6 inches long insertable length

Triple motors system

Super soft sleeve with textured channel

easy control buttons
round head for clitoral stimulation or tension relief

Just Black

Foxy Pink

Deep Purple

Just Black

Remote control

Main unit

�exible tpe sleeve 
 cover with silicone

speed and intensity control

has transformed the everyday 

BJ. This fully automatic super 

powerful suction masturbator boasts up to 109 suction impulses per minute. 

Whether you like it slow and easy or fast and furious, you determine the 

hummer you want with 5 intensity levels and 5 speeds. That’s a mind-blowing 

25 ways to have your perfect BJ. The soft and stretchy sleeve with integrated 

pleasure ring gives all sleeves a run for their money. With our hand free technol-

ogy, all you have to do is sit back, pick your perfect suction impulse with a 

touch of a button on the sleek remote - and you’re in business my man!  And 

don’t ever worry about your perfect BJ ever cutting out on you at the most 

inopportune time, it’s plug and play baby – never needs a charge.

AC power
5 Speeds
5 Intensity levels



packs one helluva punch. As one of the most powerful bullets 

available, this bad boy has 10 supercharged vibration 

modes. Sleek and sexy, this bullet gives intense mind 

blowing pleasure and the feel of the silky smooth silicone always leaves you 

wanting more. For those who like to get wet and wild while they play, this vibe is 

completely waterproof. Don’t be fooled by its size, this mighty bullet will always 

satisfy your every desire.

bam
RECHARGEABLE

BULLET

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

packs one helluva punch with 

10 supercharged vibration 

modes. Sleek and sexy, this pint 

sized mini is extremely powerful, delivering intense 

mind blowing pleasure. Whisper quiet and 

completely submersible, this discrete mini vibrator 

is a must have for all.

bam
mini
RECHARGEABLE

MINI BULLET

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

boasts 10 super powerful 

vibration modes and silky 

smooth silicone that always 

leaves you wanting more. The long, thin shaft and 

Gspot a snap, but will have you howling at the 

moon, night after night. For those who also like to 

get wet and wild as they play, the gee slim is 

completely submersible

geeslim
RECHARGEABLE VIBE

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

boasts 10 extremely powerful 

vibration modes. This uniquely 

designed vibrator lends itself to 

nub tip allows you to pinpoint your pleasure zones 

as you tease and please all your hot spots. Whisper 

quiet and completely submersible, this discrete 

vibrator is a must have for all.

izzy
RECHARGEABLE

LAYON VIBE

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

has gone into overdrive with its 10 supercharged 

vibration modes.With a perfectly curved shaft and 

round head, this powerhouse bullet is designed to 

tickle and delight your G-spot. The silky smooth silicone will always leave you 

wanting more. For those who like to get wet and wild while they play, GEE plus 

is completely submersible.

gee plus
RECHARGEABLE BULLET

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

will blow you away with its 10 supercharged vibration 

modes. With a uniquely shaped cupped head, this 

powerhouse bullet will tickle and delight your clitoris and 

deliver toe curling pleasures. The silky smooth silicone will always leave you 

wanting more. For those who like to get wet and wild while they play, LUV plus 

is completely submersible.

luv plus
RECHARGEABLE BULLET

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

runs on two independent, extremely powerful motors. 

The perfectly curved shaft will tickle and delight your 

G-spot with its 12 vibrating functions, while the uniquely 

tantalize your clitoris. Completely submersible, this dual vibrator is up for any 

type of play.

rockie
RECHARGEABLE
DUAL MOTOR VIBE

Rechargeable
10 + 10 Vibration modes

Tease Me Turquoise

Tease Me TurquoiseFoxy Pink

Foxy PinkTease Me Turquoise

Tease Me Turquoise

Tease Me Turquoise Tease Me Turquoise

Foxy Pink

Foxy Pink

Vixen Violet

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

one button easy control

silky smooth silicone

nub tip for clitorial stimulation

easy one touch control button

one button easy control

silky smooth silicone

one button easy control

silky smooth silicone

curved head to target G-spot

nub tip for clitorial stimulation

silky smooth silicone body

easy one touch control button
one button easy control

gently rounded tip for easy insertion

velvety smooth silicone body



is the perfect toy to 

enhance your intimate 

moments. Boasting 5 

supercharged vibration modes, this compact vibe 

pleasure wand for you and your partner.

bunny
spunky
RECHARGEABLE FINGER VIBE

Rechargeable
5 Vibration modes

will ensure your partner 

never feels jealous of your 

bunny love. Designed to 

help him stay harder longer, while the vibrating ears 

massage her clitoris with every sensual move.

bunny
frisky

RECHARGEABLE RING

Rechargeable
5 Vibration modes

is down right insane. So, 

prick up your ears and 

listen carefully because 

this bunny bullet is unlike anything you’ll ever 

experience. Boasting 10 super charged vibration 

modes and one of the most powerful motors 

available, this hopin’ crazzy bunny will have you 

waking up the neighbours.

bunny
crazzy

RECHARGEABLE BULLET

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

delivers mind blowing pleasure to both the G-spot and 

clitoris simultaneously. While the thin shaft and bulbous 

head taps into your G-spot, the ribbed tickler and 

10 powerful functions with a simple touch of the remote. Giddy-up girls and take 

a ride you’ll never forget.

bunny
kinky

RECHARGEABLE
DUAL MOTOR VIBE

Rechargeable
10 + 10 Vibration modes

rechargeable vibrating ring hops into action with its 

super powerful motor and 10 vibration modes. 

Designed to help him stay harder, longer. Simply slide 

the smaller ring down your shaft, pull the larger ring around your boys and let the 

vibrating bunny ears work their magic. They will tickle and excite all your 

partner’s erogenous zones. And don’t be afraid to let your bunny loose in the 

water, he’s completely submersible.

bunny
thunder

RECHARGEABLE
DUAL C-RING

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

Perfectly Purple Perfectly Purple

Perfectly Purple
Pretty in Pink

Pretty in Pink

Deep Purple

Deep Purple

Pretty in Pink

Black Pearl

Black Pearl

curvy tip for clitorial stimulation

smooth and elastic silicone 

curvy tip for clitorial stimulation

smooth and elastic silicone 

vibrating ears

whisper quiet

velvety smooth silicone body

vibrating ears

velvety smooth silicone body

curved head to target G-spot

rabbit ears for clitorial stimulation

easy one touch control button

RECHARGEABLE



is by far the most powerful dual c-ring available with 2 

supercharged motors. Slip the motored ring around your 

shaft, making it a vibrating power wand, then wrap the 

second ring around your scrotum to tease and please your perineum. The silky 

smooth silicone and uniquely designed nub tip will leave you and your partner 

wanting more. Completely submersible, this dual c-ring loves to get wet and wild 

in the pool, hot tub, shower, or wherever you like to get your game on.

roco
RECHARGEABLE

DUAL C-RING

Rechargeable
10 + 10 Vibration modes

is by far the most powerful c-ring available. Boasting 10 

supercharged vibration modes, this badboy will leave your 

partner wanting more. The silky smooth silicone and unique nub 

tip will tantalize hot spots in all the right places. Completely submersible, this 

c-ring loves to get wet and wild in the pool, hot tub, shower, or whatever wets 

your whistle.

roq
RECHARGEABLE

C-RING

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

has been improved with a more powerful motor and sleeker, 

sexier design. Now boasting 10 super charged vibration 

modes, this badboy will make all lovers crave your stick shift. 

perfectly against all erogenous zones. So get behind the wheel, lift up your hood 

and take overdrive out for ride.

drive
over

RECHARGEABLE C-RING

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

slides into action with an extremely powerful motor. 

Boasting 10 supercharged vibration modes, this anal 

insertion with just enough girth and a long thin shaft to make rocking on this 

badboy… oh so pleasurable. And don’t be afraid to get wet and wild because 

it’s completely water submersible. Everybody can use a little bump in their bum.

bump
RECHARGEABLE ANAL VIBE

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

will knock your socks off with 10 powerful 

vibration modes. The silky-smooth silicone 

and bulbous body with its tapered tip allows 

for easy insertion as you pave the way for those bigger beaded delights. This 

bad boy is water friendly and ready to take you wherever your imagination drives 

you.

quaker plus
RECHARGEABLE ANAL VIBE

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

boasts 12 extremely powerful vibration modes. This bad 

boy will make you shake and shimmy with pleasure. The 

curved tip and graduated beads are ideal for easing into 

anal play. The long, bulbous shaft and silky smooth silicone feels oh so good, 

allowing you to enjoy deeper delights.

quaker
earth

RECHARGEABLE
ANAL VIBE

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

Just Black

Just Black

Just Black

Just BlackJust Black

Just Black

Midnight Madness

Into You Indigo

Deep Purple

nub tip for clitorial stimulation

nub tip for clitorial stimulation

second motor targeting the perineum

nub tip for clitorial stimulation

graduated bulbous body

silky-smooth silicone body

easy one touch control button

gently rounded tip for easy insertion

velvety smooth silicone body

gradual bulbous body for varied
    levels of pleasure 

easy one touch control button

rounded tip for easy insertion

thin shaft

recessed button for rocking



are sleek and sexy and make you 

stay rock hard. Made from silky 

smooth silicone, this 3 pack of 

c-rigs (small, medium and large) are super stretchy 

convenient pull tab for easy removal from your shaft 

or nut sack (scrotum for some). Just poke your 

pecker and/or drop your sack though a couple of 

these bolts and you’re good to go.

bolt
C-RING SET

Non-vibrating

delivers a potent vibration 

through a single motor. This 

reusable vibrating ring will satisfy 

any sexual appetite. Made from smooth silicone. 

tork
VIBRATING RING

Requires 2 x LR41 batteries (included)

will send you into maximum 

overdrive through a single 

reusable motor. The curvy tip 

packs enough punch to satisfy any sexual appetite.

drive
VIBRATING RING

Requires 2 x LR41 batteries (included)

arouses and ignites yoru deepest 

desires. The gently rounded tip and 

tapered body is perfectly designed for 

easy insertion and provides amazing anal 

pleasures.

rio
MINI VIBE

Requires AAA battery
10 Vibration modes

will make you shake with 

pleasure. The gently 

curved tip and graduated 

beads of this vibe are ideal for easing your way into 

anal play. While the long, bulbous shaft and silky 

smooth silicone texture is perfect for enjoying 

deeper delights.

quaker
ANAL VIBE

Requires AAA battery
10 Vibration modes

delivers where others 

can’t. Measuring 15” 

and made from silky 

any girth. Simply, slide your cock through the top 

c-ring, drop your sack through second lasso, then 

slide the anal beads into your corn-hole and you’re 

good to go. This single piece cock, ball and anal 

chain will keep you harder and longer for lasting 

pleasure.

scorpio
C-RING CHAIN

Non-vibratingJust Black

Just Black

Just Black

Just Black

Just Black

Just Black

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Midnight Madness

design for clitorial stimulation

handy dandy release tab

silky smooth silicone

gradual shaped beads for 
       all levels of play

convenient pull tabs

       and combination

graduated bulbous body

rounded tip for easy insertion

velvety smooth silicone body

easy one touch control button easy one touch control button

one button easy control

one button easy control



delivers discreet and deeply 

gratifying sensations. This 

remote controlled egg 

allows you to change any of the 10 vibration modes 

with a touch of a button. Designed to provide you 

with pleasurable vibrations while building and 

toning pelvic muscles.

Rechargeable
10 Vibration modes

tickles and targets your hot 

spots. The suble bulbous 

form is perfect for your 

G-spot while the long textured shaft and silky 

smooth body is designed for deeply satisfying 

pleasures.

quiver
VIBE

Requires 2 x AA batteries
12 Vibration modes

teases and pleases all your hot 

spots. Designed to indulge 

your G-spot with a gently 

rabbit tickler. This dual motored vibe is perfectly 

paired for deeply satisfying pleasures.

wink
DUAL VIBE

Requires 2 x AA batteries
12 + 3 Vibration modes

tickles and delights your G-spot. 

The perfectly curved form and silky 

smooth silicone is designed to 

provide women with targeted and deeply satisfying 

pleasures.

gee
MINI VIBE

Requires AAA battery
10 Vibration modes

teases and pleases all your hot 

spots. Designed to indulge your 

G-spot with a gently curved head 

tickler.

eva
MINI VIBE

Requires AAA battery
10 Vibration modes

tickles and delights your clitoris. The 

uniquely shaped cupped head and 

silky smooth silicone is designed to 

provide women with intense, toe curling pleasures.

luv
MINI VIBE

Requires AAA battery
10 Vibration modes

will electrify the senses and deliver 

toe-curling sensations. Perfectly 

sure to please.

ayu
FINGER VIBE

Requires 2 x LR41 batteries (included)

tickels and delights your G-spot. The 

perfectly curved form and silky 

smooth silicone is designed to provide 

women with targeted and deeply satisfying 

pleasures.

inu
VIBE

Requires 2 x AAA batteryies
10 Vibration modes

is sure to double your pleasure. 

Designed to stimulate the G-spot with 

the gently curved head while you 

This is perfectly paired for a ride you'll never forget.

joy
VIBE

Requires 2 x AAA batteryies
10 Vibration modes

peach
RECHARGEABLE EGG

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Into You Indigo

Tease Me Turquoise

Tease Me Turquoise

Hot in Bed Pink

Hot in Bed Pink

Foxy Pink

Hot in Bed Pink

Hot in Bed Pink

Hot in Bed Pink

Orgasmic Orchid

Orgasmic Orchid

Orgasmic Orchid

Make Me Blush Pink

Foxy Pink

easy handling with
 user-friendly string

perfect oval shape one buttun
remote control

one button easy control one button easy control one button easy control

one button easy controlone button easy control

silky smooth silicone

silky smooth silicone

curved head to target G-spot

curved head to target G-spot curved head to target G-spot

curved head to target G-spot

silky smooth silicone

gently curved form

nub tip for clitorial stimulation

silky smooth silicone


